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SUPERVISE ALL WOODEN BARREL SHIPMENTS

Every manufacturer knows that even
the best product made can be ruined if it
is packed in a poor container, or the
wrong kind of a container. Even if the
container is the right sort, it and the
product must be handled correctly if the
consumer is to get the most for his
money. To that end responsible manu-
facturers buy containers only from repu-
table houses, they employ competent in-
spectors, and are sure of the men who
pack, inspect and load their shipments.

One reliable and age old container is
the wooden barrel. The Staley company
is a large user of this type of container,
and as a consequence employs competent
crews of men who understand the manu-
facture and packing of both slack and
tight barrels. Perhaps the largest crew
is that employed in the syrup house,
where quantities of syrup, unmixed, are
shipped in tight barrels. Here one finds
coopers at work—not actually making
barrels to be sure, but inspecting, filling,
tightening, flagging and stopping leaks
as needed.

Tight Barrels Used
Tight barrels are distinguished from

slack barrels by the use for which they
are designed. Tight barrels are made to
hold liquids, as their name implies. They
must be leak-proof and if, in spite of all
the care taken in their manufacture,
small leaks do appear, the coopers in our
syrup house must know the effective way
to stop them.

In manufacturing barrels the makers
have a wide choice of woods. White oak,
red oak, Douglass fir, ash, gum and birch
are all used for various packing process-
es. In the syrup industry gum has been
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found to be most satisfactory. Gum bar-
rels are strong and substantial, and the
wood itself does not contaminate the
most delicately flavored product which
is shipped in it.

Starts in Forest

The selection of wood for barrels starts
in the forest when trees of a certain trunk
diameter are selected, and other require-
ments filled. After being cut into the
proper length for staves the lumber is
quartered and then cut on a circular
drum saw. Staves for tight barrels are
quartersawn to bring parallel to the sur-
face of the stave a fibrous membrane
which is impervious to seepage.

In modern kilns the rough staves are
dried down to a uniform moisture after
they have been air-seasoned. This wood
is not dried 100 percent, but enough
moisture is left in to insure resiliency.
All the guess work has been taken out of
this drying process by an instrument
which tests the wood during the drying.

Steamed and Dried
After the staves are joined and closed

at one end the tight barrel is steamed,
but almost at once it is dried out in dry
heat, which takes out the water put in
by the steaming, shrinks the fibers and
sets "the staves so there will be no ten-
dency to spring back after the heavy
truss hoops are removed. The final step
toward making this barrel tight is truss-
ing which squeezes each stave into its
neighbor.

The Staley company, and other users,
take up their part of the responsibility
when they buy the barrels. To insure the
perfect carrying of its product a manu-
facturer buys the type of barrel he knows
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Barrels are inspected by Sylvester Ivens, foreman oj the building, and Earl Sigmon, in
charge of the coopers, as shipments arrive. In this picture Syl is holding the electric light
which is put inside the barrel to help detect defects. At the left Earl, in a seemingly pen-
sive mood, is putting a head in a barrel.

is best suited for his product, from a
cooperage house which he knows he can
depend upon.

Inspection Upon Arrival

When a car of barrels arrives at the
Staley plant the barrels are inspected by
Sylvester Ivens, foreman of the syrup
house, and Earl Sigmon, the head cooper.
Earl knows barrels by training, and by
instinct. For at least four generations
the men in his family have been coop-
ers. His great-grandfather made barrels
in Lebanon, Pa., and his grandfather
and great uncle were coopers in Decatur
almost 100 years ago.

William Moore, Earl's great uncle,
had a cooperage shop in Decatur when
his brother Dan, Earl's grandfather, ar-
rived in Illinois from Pennsylvania in
1856. Young Dan worked for his brother
until the Civil War broke out but as soon
as the war was over he came back to De-
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catur and his old trade. Only this time
Dan was starting in business for himself.
He opened his cooperage shop at 533
East Mason street—now the site of Si-
mon Burstein's junk yards—on the street
known today as Wabash avenue. Dan
Moore opened his cooperage shop there
in 1865 and for fifty-one years conduct-
ed a good business in that location.

Family Tradition
In that shop he trained his son, Dan,

Jr., in the same work,and that son later
was the first cooper to work in the new
Staley syrup house when it started oper-
ations nearly twenty years ago. He died
a few years ago. Dan, Sr., did not train
his grandson, Earl Sigmon, because the
cooperage shop had closed and the grand-
father had died before the grandson was
old enough to start training, but Earl
does have memories of the cool, dusky
shop, and of his grandfather and uncle
as they went about their work.
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It was natural that the work should
appeal to him, and when he was old
enough to learn a trade his Uncle Dan
took him on, with the Staley cooper shop
as his training ground. Earl came to the
company in 1922, going to work in the
syrup house, but it was three years later
before he was actually working in the
cooperage department there. For four
years he worked directly with his uncle,
and when Dan Moore left the Staley
company in 1929 to return to his job in
a big cooperage plant in Feoria, Karl
stepped in to his place here.

Inherited Liking

With such a history barrels mean more
than just wooden containers to Earl Sig-
mon. He likes the clean smell of the
wood, he has a deft hand at that delicate
process known as flagging — drawing
strips of dried cat-tails between drying
staves—and he talks the language of
coopers which includes strange words
like chime, and croze and coopering and
spiking. He modestly protests that the
work he does is as nothing compared to
what his ancestors did in their coopering

shops, but with the changing times it is
not necessary for him to make the bar-
rels. All he must be able to do is to see
that they are in first class condition when
they arrive, and are in perfect condition
when, filled with Staley's Corn Syrup,
unmixed, they start out on their life's
work. _, ,treatment <>t Barrels

When the barrels are ready to be put
into use in the Staley plant they are first
put through a process known as driving.
Formerly that work was done by hand—
with heavy hammers and wooden blocks,
but now a machine pulls the metal hoops
down, tightening them about the barrel
and tightening the staves, if they have,
by any chance, loosened a bit.

Next the empty barrels are weighed
and the hoops, which have already been
driven down, are spiked into place. This
is done with a small instrument which
cuts small points of the metal spike into
the wood, but not through it. So an-
chored it takes a determined hoop and a
tremendous jolt to move it.

I 'ntil now the barrels have been free
from markings but now a man with a

Weighing the barrels before and after they are filled is one oj the jobs Paul Peters does.
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James McAnnelly, lejt, is filling a barrel with syrup,
driving down hoops.

lavish paint brush and a clean-cut sten-
cil marks the head of the barrel with the
company name and the contents of the
barrel.

And now the barrel, tight and closed
except for one small round hole about
half way up one side, is ready to be
filled. When it has been filled the bung-
hole is closed with a close fitting wooden
stopper and then sealed with a smooth
fitting, well spiked metal strip. Again the
barrel is weighed and then it is ready for
its final inspection.

at the right Roy Collie is

Rolled Around

Frank Rucker has been rolling bar-
rels of syrup about for this final inspec-
tion almost ever since the first barrel of
syrup was filled in our syrup house. If a
tiny leak should get past his keen eye
he would feel disgraced forever—but so
far none have escaped. As the barrels
are rolled from their final weighing,
Frank turns them over on their sides and
rolls them about on the floor. The small-
est drop of syrup on the outside is a clue

Virgil Collette is stenciling the barrel heads, at left, while Frank Rucker, right, is fixing
leaks in a filled barrel.
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which Frank follows with a coopering
nail or a tiny wedge of wood. He sus-
pects even the most perfect barrel until
he has rolled it slowly around, and viewed
and felt it from all sides.

After this final inspection the barrels
are trucked off to the neighboring ship-
ping sheds and packed into cars under
the eagle eyes of the shipping inspectors.
They have been carefully made of se-
lected stock—the purchasing department
saw to that—they have been sent out
perfectly tight—the coopers saw to that
—and they have been stacked and
braced into the cars under the super-
vision of the shipping department.

Bowlers, Give Ear
If you are planning to bowl with the

Departmental league this coming season,
call Russell Dash—Local 305—or write
him a note, at once. If you want to bowl,
but think you would rather bowl with
the Senior league, call Buster Wood-
worth—Local 239—or drop him a note.

Bowling will start early in September,
as usual, but the secretaries must know
who is planning to bowl so that teams
can be drawn up and the schedules ar-
ranged. It is a foregone conclusion that
all the old bowlers will be back in the
game again this fall, and in addition a lot
of the soft ball players probably will
want to try their hand, to keep limbered
up, if for no other reason.

Unless some sudden change is made
the Departmental league will continue
to bowl on Monday nights and the Sen-
ior league on Wednesdays. But please
call one secretary or the other—at once.

NARROW ESCAPE
Howard L. Winings, export traffic

manager, and his family had one of those
narrow and unbelievable escapes from
serious injury as they were returning
from California a few weeks ago. In
AUGUST, 1938

Colorado a tire blew out and, although
Mr. Winings was driving at a moderate
speed, the car turned over and was com-
pletely wrecked but no one in the car was
injured at all seriously.

Mr. Winings, his wife, son and brother
had gone to California, called there by
the illness of his mother. The mother
died while they were at her home in
Huntington Park, and it was while they
were on their return trip that the acci-
dent occurred. The car was wrecked but
Mr. Winings and his brother were not in-
jured. Mrs. Winings and their son each
had small cuts. They bought a new car
in Colorado, and after a couple of days
continued their journey home.

Name Plates for Cars
Police were called out and a general

search was in progress when Frank
Rucker, 17 building, couldn't find his
car after a Staley soft ball game the other
night. He and Carl Sheets had gone to-
gether and they both thought they re-
membered just where the car was parked
but when the game was over the car was
not there.

They made the circle of the parking
place and finally appealed to the police.
They described the car and pointed to
the spot where they said they had left it.
"Well, that's a Buick there," said the
police. "You said you had lost a Buick.
Is that your car?" Frank and Carl took
a good look and decided it was, after all.
They don't know why they didn't recog-
nize it sooner.

Eloise- Majors, accounting, thought
for a while that her two weeks vacation
at a church conference would be turned
into a three or four weeks quarantine.
A small-pox scare at the conference in-
terned all those attending for a few days
until it was discovered that the "small-
pox" patient was suffering from a sum-
mer rash.
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A L L S T A R F T I U L G A I !
D R A W S B I G A N D N O I S Y C R O W D

Galloway's Gunners defeated Staley
Stars 17 to 4 in the hard fought and
much cheered all star games staged on
Staley field Aug. 1. The teams were
made up of players from all Staley soft
ball players, elected to their elevated po-
sition by popular vote of members of
the soft ball teams themselves. After the
22 men were elected the teams were ar-
ranged by the soft ball committee—Doc
West, Pop Roberts and Bus Wood-
worth.

At least 1500 people—mostly Staley
employees and definitely all of their
families—banked two sides of the bright-
ly lighted Staley field for this big event.

On the bench with the victorious Gun-
ners sat Smiling Jim Galloway himself
with two of his coaches, W. A. Kutsch
and Harry Walmsley. On the Stars
bench sat Gus Staley with two of his
coaches, A. E. Staley, Sr., and Ray Bass,
but evidently these coaches lacked some-
thing for from the start the Staley Stars
failed to bring in the necessary runs.

Both teams were nervous at the start,
but the Gunners soon settled down when
they brought in two runs in the first,
two in the second, one in the third and
seven in the fourth. Harold Sapp, the
demon pitcher for the Gunners, failed to
let a badlv strained ankle ruin his form

A. E. Staley, Jr., took over the manage-
ment of "Staley's Stars" in the big all star
soft ball game.

J. II. Galloway, plant superintendent,
manayd "Galloway's Gunners" in the all
star soft ball game.
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Playing on Staley Stars were, rear row, Frank Myers, Albert Edwards, Morris Fisher;
second row, Walter Tilinski, Jim Cojey, Jed Ellis, Ivan Banman; front row, Andy White,
Virgil Collette and Walter Carr.

"Galloway's Gunners" "Staley Stars"
Robert Hall Catcher ... Jed Ellis
Harold Sapp .Pitcher Virgil Collett
C. Waddell First Base Morris Fisher
Art Heideman Second Base Albert Edwards
Clyde Smith Third Base Frank Meyers
Dan Nolan Short Stop James Coffey
\Vm. Barter Left Field Walt. Tilinski
Emil Martina Center Field Ivan Bauman
Paul Peters Right Field Art Kaminski
Noble Owens Short Field Andy White
Ed Smith ... ....Utility.... Walter Carr

Galloway's Gunners were, rear row, Robert Hall, Rill Barnes, Ed Smith; second row,
Harold Sapp, Clyde Smith, Dan Nolan, Paul Peters; front row, Emil Martina, Noble
Owens, Bill Barter.
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—or his smile. All of the players on
both teams got plenty of advice from
a friendly and noisy crowd. Between
innings the W.P.A. band burst into gusts
of tune which added to the carnival at-
mosphere.

At the end of the fifth inning the game
was halted when a horseman, in ap-
proved Wild Western dress, galloped up
to Jim Galloway announcing that he had
just "druv in the plains to see that he
got a square deal''. The rider, Hershel
"Wild Bill" Majors, then conferred with
the umps, with drawn gun, and rode off
again.

Umpires for the game were Gerald
Leaser, behind the catcher, and Wesley
Collins, on bases. Gerry Horton made
his initial bow as announcer at the loud
speaker and was such a perfect success
that he will doubtless be getting offers
from the big league managers. Rollie
Holloway and his candid camera record-
ed most of the high spots of the evening
for future reference. Amelia Fuson was
the official score keeper.

J. H. Galloway was in Colorado on his
vacation when the games were planned
but telegrams signed by his and A. E.
Staley, Jr.'s, names were posted about
the plant telling of the arrangements for
the games. The telegrams announcing
the management of the two teams fol-
low:

Jim Galloway
Burn.1; Hotel, Denver, Colorado.

Have accepted management of All Star
team to play your team at Staley Field
Monday, August first. All friendship ceases
for this night. Gns Staley.

Gus Staley, Staley Plant,
Decatur, III.

Advised Fellowship Club today accept-
ance to manage team to meet your All
Stars??? August first. We'll mow you down.

The second game of the evening was
played by two girls teams. Hills Bowl-
ing Alley girls, advertised as a strong
and fast team, met the Farrow Chix
team from Peoria. The Hills team was
defeated 9 to 2, although Hills have won
14 of the 16 games they had played ear-
lier in the season.

THE PASSING YEARS
To show how the years treat some of

the boys—When Ed Smith, our veteran
time keeper, came to work at Staley's
twenty-five years ago, tradition has it
that he jumped the fence and worked for
two days before the management knew
he was here. Now they tell us, he comes
to work almost late every morning, and
has Ed Miller hold up the wire fence so
he can crawl under. Of course, we
wouldn't know, we are just repeating
what we hear.

"Gotta have some air put into this flat
tire," said Red Thornborough, garage
foreman, as he limped toward the First
Aid with an injured foot.

When it gets too hot down south some
of our super-salesmen find business in
Decatur. For instance, in August, C. A.
Moore, southwestern bulk division man-
ager, and W. H. Randolph, Jr., south-
eastern division manager, from Dallas
and Atlanta respectively, came to Deca-
tur for a while.

Nobody knows yet whether Roy Harl -
man spent his July vacation with the fish
or the horses.

Jim Galloway, Burns Hotel.
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E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, now has
a grandson. His daughter, Mrs. Harry
Kepler, gave birth to a son in the Illinois
Central hospital in Chicago in July. The
young man has been named Harry Lar-
sen Kepler.
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WHAT A

DOES
L. E. TIPS WOOD, Staley Grain Inspector

A representative sample of grain is ob-
tained by inserting a grain probe at va-
rious places in the load. In securing sam-
ples of carloads, five probings are usually
made. One probing is made in each enJ
of the car, one on each side at the door,
and one in the center. Each probing is
emptied on a canvass and examined to
note the general condition or any uneven-
ness in loading.

The first step in grading grain is to
thoroughly mix the sample so a small
portion representative of the larger can
be analyzed. This is accomplished by
pouring the sample through a device
which mixes it and reduces it to any size
desired.

The test weight per bushel is deter-
mined by use of a graduated beam giv-
ing the weight per bushel in whole
pounds and fractions of a pound.

There are two methods generally used
in determining the moisture content of
grain: the Brown-Duvel method and the
Tag-Heppenstall method. Which method
to use is determined by the general con-
dition of the grain.

When grain is sour or, musty or con-
sists of a mixture of damp and dry grain,
the moisture content is determined by
the Brown-Uuvel method. A portion of
grain is placed in a flask together with
a portion of engine oil. The mixture of
grain and oil is placed over a flame and
heated to a certain temperature, depend-
ing on the kind of grain. During the
heating process the steam originating is
condensed and measured in a graduated
glass container. From thirty to forty-
AUGUST, 1938

five minutes are required to make a test.
When grain is uniform in moisture and

cool and sweet, the amount of moisture
is determined by the Tag-Heppenstall
method. A portion of grain is placed in
a hopper from where it passes between
two steel rolls, charged with electricity.
The grain is crushed while passing be-
tween the rolls, and the resistance of the
moisture is measured, the readings of
which are converted into percentages. A
test can be made in from three to five
minutes by the Tag-Heppenstall method.

The percent of damaged grain is de-
termined by separating damaged kernels
from sound kernels, and dividing the
weight of the damaged kernels by the
combined weight of both the sound and
damaged kernels.

Foreign-material is all matter that
will pass through sieves prescribed for
use in the determination of foreign-ma-
terial. Usually sieves with round per-
forations are used, varying in size accord-
ing to the kind of grain. In the case of
some grains, all matter other than grain
which will pass through the sieve, to-
gether with any material remaining on
such sieve after screening is considered
cs foreign-material.

Jean Hinton returned to her desk in the
sales office one Monday in June announcing
that she is now Mrs. Bennet Rasar.
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Cheap cotton dresses looked better they were new. This was proved recent-
after they had been washed and starched ly by our sales representative, S. S. Snell,
25 times with Staley Starch, than when who hit upon this unique way of convinc-

^\ three dresses were displayed in a shop window after their many launderings. Insert

is a photograph of Mr. Snell, who fathered the idea. He has been a salesman in our special
products division for several years.
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ing women that modern laundry meth-
ods, which include the use of Staley's
Starches, are good for their clothes.

Mr. Snell tried the plan in several
southern cities. The pictures shown here
were taken in Miami. He conceived the
idea of using a local laundry and a well-
known dress shop to publicize the effi-
ciency of our starch.

Selects Three Dresses

From the Darling Dress Shop he se-
lected three cotton dresses—one costing
$1.98, one $2.98 and the other $3.98.
These he gave to the Miami Laundry
with instructions that they were to be
sent through the regular laundering proc-
ess twenty-five times, and each time they
were to be starched with Staley Starch.
None of the dresses were to have special
handling.

At the end of the twenty-fifth launder-
ing—which equaled washing twice a
week for three months—the dresses were
placed in the show window of the dress
shop from which they were purchased.
The colors had remained bright, and the
texture, because of the starch which had
been used, had improved. The dresses
actually appeared better than when new.

Wanted Washed Frocks
In a number of cases customers asked

that they be sold the laundered dresses
rather than others out of stock. The
laundry manager was delighted with the
idea for he said customers seeing those
results were convinced of the efficiency
of modern laundries. The shop from
which the dresses were bought said their
sales were 300 percent larger than the
same month the year before.

Because the idea worked so well for all
parties concerned Mr. Snell has been
asked by laundries and dress shops in
other localities to try the same plan in
their cities.

"By whom?" asked the husband when
told his wife was outspoken,
AUGUST, 1938
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Claude Fletcher may be the machinist
foreman at the plant, but when he launches
his boat on Lake Decatur he dons this cap
and is the skipper to the life. And does he
enjoy "the life"! The smile tells the story.

John Golambach, 17 building, seemed to
feel that when he put on his daughter's cap
and gown, he should also put on a collegiate
attitude. Or he had to stand like this so the
gown wouldn't look like a smoking jacket.



Jfrom Journal Jfiles

THE STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB
JOURNAL

August, 1918, C. E. Murphy, Editor

Sixty-five Staley men are now in gov-
ernment service.

Charley Fitch was bragging about the
part he played in the ball game between
the tinners and the kiln house. Someone
remarked that he certainly did his part.
He played short and everything went by
him. When he did get a ball he threw
it into the bleachers. It seems he did his
part—to defeat his team.

THE STALEY JOURNAL
August, 1923, Edna E. Coyle, Editor

Decatur's new lake was dedicated with
a big water pageant and celebration July
4 to 7 inclusive. The Staley company
boat won first prize, other Staley people
entered boats which were prize winners
and many Staley people took part in the
pageant.

A heavy wind and rain storm damaged
the new Staley club house.

At a Transportation club ball game on
Staley field, music was furnished by a
group of Staley men including Mattlin
Craig, P. D. Rollins, Mark Beck, Clar-
ence Bowers, Harry Casley, Mrs. Casley,
Charles Ellis and Clell Redmon.

Mabel Strocher and James Rickey
were married. The bride worked in the
tray room and the bridegroom in the
packing house.

THE STALEY JOURNAL
August, 1928, Ruth E. Cade, Editor

Thousands attended the annual Fel-
lowship club picnic.

Violet Broadbear cut the ribbons
which officially opened the A. E. Staley
viaduct on Twenty-second street.

Maxine Nell and Vernelle March were
married in Clinton.

Clara Prell, tray room, and Elmer
Stern, machinist, were married.

Bessie Neyhard spent her vacation on
a ranch in Montana.

MISSING BOOKS
Four books are missing from the Staley

library, in the Journal office, and should
be returned at once. The books belong
to the lot loaned the Staley company by
the Public Library, but are to be returned
to the Staley Journal office. The four
books are:

"Road to San Jacinto'', Davis.
"They Came Like Swallows", Max-

well.
"Children of Strangers", Saxon.
"Live Alone and Like It'', Hillis.
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AUGUST WEDDING
Announcement was made in July of

the engagement of Bess Idol, High Point,
X. C., and Charles Coble, package divi-
sion district sales manager in Ohio and
Michigan. The wedding date was an-
nounced as Aug. 6.
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ARE LUCKY FOR JOE

Except for the statement that he was
lost in Connecticut, we believe the story
which our broker, Joe Lavitt, Rockville
Grain and Coal company, Rockville,
Conn., recently told. Joe knows not only
every road in Connecticut, but every
plantation and every planter, every to-
bacco field and almost every leaf of to-
bacco. To drive for a day through the
fertile Connecticut valley with Joe is the
most educational and by far the most
entertaining trip one can possibly take.

He never just points at a field and
says, "They raise good shade there." In-
stead he whips into the drive, calls to
some pretty girl or handsome young man
in the yard, asks if the boss is home, and
is always greeted like the lone caller at
an isolated island. Then, giving you a
hasty and characteristically witty sketch
of the planter and his family, he fires
you with his own enthusiasm for that
particular crop of tobacco.

Because we have seen him do it, because
we have heard him call an endless num-
ber of planters by name, and because we
have been with him when he twisted his
car in and out among Connecticut back
roads, we canno^ believe Joe was lost.
But because we have heard him convince
those planters that they needed To-
bakosoy, we do believe the rest of .his
story. Here it is as Joe wrote it in a
recent letter:

"While soliciting business for the To-
bakosoy I had to make a detour in the
town of Windsor because a bridge was
being repaired.

"While on this detour I got lost and
AUGUST, 1938

hud tj s'op at a farm and inquire where
1 was and how to gst to Oranby, Conn.

"While talking to the gentleman who
owned the farm I learned from him that
he grew some tobacco in the vicinity,
therefore I immediately went to work on
him and within five minutes I had his or-
der—a good one—for Tobakosoy and the
directions to my destination plus three
good prospects that I expect orders from.
It just proves that a good article will al-
most sell itself."

HUNTER-MAXEDON
Victoria Hunter and Dean Maxedon

were married in St. Louis, July 16. The
bride is the daughter of Claude E. Hunt-
er, Staley watchman, and Mrs. Hunter.

Victoria Hunter became
Maxedon at a July wedding.

Mrs.

She is employed in the Kresge Dollar
store.

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. H. Maxedon, of Kankakee, 111., is the
Dean of Woody and Dean, the Dude
Ranch Boys who are well known to radio
listeners. They broadcast over WJBL,
WDZ, WLS and WROK.

At present the young people are living
at 965 East Eldorado street.
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Top—George Leonard and Iris housc-on-wheels which is popular at all the Staley soft
ball games.

Below—"The Three Blind Mice", in other words the umpires for the soft ball games—
Wesley Collins, Gerald Leaser and Jennings Heer.

John Kuhns spent the first half of hi^
vacation fishing in the north woods and
the second part recovering at home from
the trip. All the fish John met must have
been big, tough ones that put up a fight.
HAGE 16

Fern Logan, credits, spent most of her
July vacation at the Delta Delta Delta
convention in Boston. She visited some
of the more interesting parts of New
England before returning home.
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Boys who play on the Grits tfitm in the soft ball league, are, rear—Art Long, Bill Barnes,
Bill Duncan, James Balderson, Don Cinder. Front row—Gail Markwell, Andy White,
Paul Peters and Dan Dayton.

The Golden Table team in the soft ball league, is made up .of the following—Rear—John
Butler, Carl Sheets, Emery Grunert, Ivan Conder, C. Qiiillan and Clarence Lyon, Jr. front
—Bob Hall, Levy Creek, James Franklin and Lyman Jackson.
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UPON MAN FOR L I F E
By J. C. CUNNINGHAM, Research Professor

IIIH-II Corn Research Institute

Part two

How did corn originate? No one is
quite sure. Wild types of apples, pota-
toes, wheat and other plants are found
in the regions where the plant originated,
but not corn. Corn has no wild type, and
if man neglects to cultivate it even for a
season, the crop fails. This wonderful
plant is generally supposed to be a
chance hybrid, or cross, between certain
wild grasses of Mexico.

Corn differs from many other economic
plants. It just must be looked after by
man. No cultivation—no corn. No fields
to come back to each year. No fields, no
homes. No homes, no schools. "When
tillage begins other arts follow." No one
will fail to catch what the coming of such
a plant meant to those hungry, wander-
ing people. All sorts of myths and fables
were told of its origin and these were
repeated generation after generation.

Mexico Probable Origin
In that part of Mexico where North

and South America are joined corn is sup-
posed to have orginated. Soon after it
appears in Peru. In these two centers the
"city-states" of the Toltecs, the Mayas,
the Incas, and the Aztecs arose. The cul-
ture of corn was probably limited large-
ly to these two regions for centuries. By
the year 1000 A. D., or thereabouts the
growing of corn had spread to the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic Ocean in North
America, and south as far as the Argen-
tine Republic.

Quoting the world famous archeolog-
ist, Dr. S. G. Morley, we learn—

"Sometime during the early years of
the Christian era there developed in what
is now the northern part of the Republic
PAGE 18

of Gautemala a civilization which arche-
ologists have called the Maya. This civ-
ilization, which was destined to become
the most brilliant cultural expression of
ancient America, was based upon agri-
culture, chiefly the raising of corn.

"Because the early Maya were primar-
ily farmers, they became interested in the
phenomena of time, the passing of the
seasons, the several stages of the farm-
er's year. * * * All these were of vital
concern, so their priests at a very early
day * * * turned their attention to the
measurement of time and to the study of
astronomy.

Founded on Corn
"The Maya civilization being founded

upon corn, the increasing production of
this ancient Maya staff of life * * * made
possible the accumulation of food re-
serves.

"The growing wealth meant more and
more time off from the imperative rou-
tine of keeping body and soul together,
so that an increasing number of people
were able to turn their leisure time to
other pursuits, such as architecture, art,
sculpture, painting, ceramics, jade en-
graving, weaving and feather-working,
all of which crafts were highly esteemed
by the ancient Mayas.

"Thus, during the fourth to eighth
centuries of the Christian era, there grew
up numbers of cities, with public build-
ings made of stone, decorated with stuc-
co and brilliantly painted.

"There were lofty pyramids, sur-
mounted by towering temples, * * * great
monasteries for the numerous priest-
hood, * * *. W:e can easily imagine the
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priests of these Maya people climbing
the steps (of the pyramids) and on its
altar in full view of the people perform-
ing the ceremonies and offering sacrifices
as the sun peeked from behind the tem-
ple over the eastern horizon. The days
would begin to lengthen. The sun would
come back to warm the fields. In a few
weeks other ceremonies would be given to
mark the proper time for planting the
corn and as the season advanced other
ceremonies * * * would be observed."

Note: This series of articles by Prof.
Cunningham will be concluded in the
September issue of the Journal.

LOSES SPEECH

For perhaps the first time in his career
\V. H. "Bill" Randolph, Jr., could think
of nothing to say when a group of his
friends gave him a surprise party June
30. Bill was busy in his office in Atlanta,
where he manages the southeastern bulk
division sales, when, on June 30, a group
of his business friends walked in.

They had called, they announced, to
congratulate him on his fiftieth birthday,

Bill Randolph still looks a little breath-
less, but he manages the famous Randolph
smile, with which he accepted his surprise
birthday gift.
AUGUST, 1938

which he would celebrate July 4, and to
present him with a little birthday remem-
brance. John C. Turner, of the Charles
Bond company, then presented the "re-
membrance" which is a handsome thin
model Hamilton watch, with a chain and
small gold knife. The group which Mr.
Turner represented, is made up of men
who have learned to know Bill in the
years he has been in Atlanta, and who
wanted to show him how much they ap-
preciate his friendship.

John Turner made his speech but Bill
couldn't say a word—the first time any
of the men had ever seen our suave Wil-
liam at a loss for words. Later he admit-
ted it was partly emotion which made it
hard for him to talk.

They Play Safe

Most of our soft ball players have
been out of the game for some time, and
they believe in taking as few chances as
possible in getting back in. For instance,
two of the boys down in 17 building had
a great fear of being hit on the head by
fly balls, but they do not let that keep
them out of the game. Instead they have
rigged up cumbersome, and perhaps
warm, but certainly effective paddings
for their hats. Being country boys at
heart they used hay, stuffing their caps
full and then jamming them down on
their heads.

The boys so protected are Carl Sheets
and Ray Grunert. To be sure it gives
them a top heavy appearance, but they
say we have no idea how safe they feel.

"If we ever buy a car," says Nurse
Lucile May, "we are not going to waste
gas while we learn to steer it. I'll push it
around the block while Baldy learns and
then he will push it a while and let me
have a try behind the wheel." When
this happens we are sure the neighbors
near Mays will enjoy themselves.
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They May Be J
But They Are Beloveq

Marion Skelley, accounting, proud- Ruth Kol/i. sales stenographic, Ralph Clifton, electrician, says
ly claims Duke, this 3 year old police is justly proud of her beautiful this toy collie, Brownie, really be-
dog. "Lady Fair". longs to his wife, but is a family

pet.

Bill Heer, syrup mixer, says
he didn't want in this picture
but he did want to show his
favorite setter, Big Boy.

Norvel Smith, traf-
fic, is proud of this
English Bull, Duke,
even if he is not a
thing of beauty.

Luther Hisi'r.
accounting, has
had this Spitz,
Pat, for most of
his 6 years.

Tom Tackle/on, watc
man, proudly presents tl
baby—an 8 months old a*
haired fox terrier. T'
baby's name is Rags.
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ust Dogs to You
r Pets to Their Owners

!• ranees Wheeler, head stenog-
\apher, sent us this picture of
Toni, her ten-months-old cocker,
tnd her latest pet.

Flossie Grinstaff, office cafeteria, Albert Hoffman, pattern maker,
presents not only 9 year old Queen, says this pet of his is a Spitz but
but tiny six weeks old Judy, al- some of his friends claim he is part
most invisible up on the table. Alaskan huskie.

Audrey Wood, account-
ing, always mentions Ming,
her chow, as a member of
the family.

AUGUST, 1938

Bill Heer is almost as
proud .of his pointer,
Ranger, as he is of Big
Boy.

Dr. II". A. Kutsch, general superin-
tendent, took this photograph of his
2 year old wire haired fox terrier espe-
cially for the Journal. This great fam-
ily favorite answers, when the spirit
moves him, to the name of Tippy.
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As we go through life we find that
most of the people we meet are definitely
of one school or the other—either they

plan their lives and
Whistle While activities carefully for
You Work Years in advance, or

they have an idea
what they want to do and wait to see
what turns up. The planners take things
seriously, and work hard toward a goal,
allowing nothing to stand in their way.
The butterfly brothers seldom find life
so solemn, often seem to dally toward a
final goal and investigate many alluring
by-paths. The perplexing thing about it
all is that enough fail, and enough suc-
ceed in each group, to give bath sides a
talking point.

It is characteristic of the long-distance
planners that they have little patience
with their more care-free brothers. A man
who works hard for everything he gets
has a natural resentment toward a man
who seemingly has success handed to
him. Quite often the care-free one does
a lot of working himself, but he is not
tense and obvious. Where his one-pur-
pose brother dramatizes his efforts, the
other man is generally more inclined to
gloss over his hard work and emphasize
his lighter moods.

Undoubtedly we incline toward the
man with the twinkle in his eye. We
have seen so many people who have
achieved more than moderate success and
still have managed to keep a light touch.
To us it seems they get more out of life
—they achieve their goal, enjoying them-

selves along the way, and leave a trail of
happier people as they pass. The grim
man, who never lets people forget his
aim, seems to miss so much and certainly
spreads little actual joy although he prob-
ably does do a lot of lasting good.
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One Sunday night recently a Staley
man and his wife narrowly escaped seri-
ous injury when the car in which they
„,, .. , were r i d i n g wasThey Happened forced off th* road

and side-swiped by a car full of young
people trying to pass a long string of cars
on a curve.

A week ago a Staley man almost
crashed into another car in a downtown
street. The Staley man, in the midst of
Saturday evening traffic, was tearing
through the business district without re-
gard to anyone else on the street. Only
effective braking on the part of the other
man saved both him and the Staley man
from a wreck.

The Journal car was in the shop for a
few days in July getting dents ironed out
because a man turned out suddenly from
the curb \vithout looking behind him,
and without giving any signal of his in-
tentions.

Xone of these accidents proved seri-
ous, that is, none of them resulted in bad
injuries or death, but just a turn more
and all of them could have been fatal
accidents. And, while the blame would
have been placed at the door of one
thing or another, the real cause of all
of them was lack of courtesy. None of
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those drivers would have done the things
they did, if they had not been behind the
wheel of a car.

The boy driving the first car, if he had
been walking, would never have thought
of dashing around a line of people and
running the risk of forcing someone else
off the walk.

The Staley man in the second car
would never rush down the street run-
ning down other men walking on the
sidewalk.

The man who hit the editorial car
probaby never in his life dashed from a
door directly into the path of someone
else walking down the street.

Those things just are not done—when
one is walking—but most of us seem to
have a double code of manners, when we
learn to drive a car.

This is the perfect day to air our opin-
ion about hot weather. By that we mean
hot weather as the Corn Belt under-
., „ stands it. Other
Good for the Corn sections of the

United States probably have higher tem-
peratures, which endure for longer pe-
riods. We have heard of them, but we
thank a kind fortune it has not been our
lot to live in them. The few weeks of
sticky, heavy, breathless heat of this
broad fertile belt is bad enough.

Almost every year the same thing
happens. May is pleasantly bright—a
welcome warmth after a foggy, damp
winter. June is warmer but one can wear
a pretty summer frock for two hours and
not look a sodden mass at the end of that
time. And generally at sundown the air
chills and we enjoy good nights of sleep
snuggled under light blankets. And then
July and August arrive!

The sun blazes down all day bringing
either steam, from recent heavy rains, or
furnace-like blasts from pavements and
baking corn fields. By evening walls
and sidewalks, pavements and lawns,
AUGUST, 1938

corn fields and pastures are so heat-
soaked that any night breeze is heated
as it passes.

But they tell us it is good f:>r the corn
—and in the Corn Belt that is what we
live for. If the corn likes that weather,
and thrives on it, we can, and do, strug-
gle through. We consume lots of cold
food, or plenty of hot, according to our
belief on that much discussed subject,
and either way feel listless and worn out
all the time. Our clothes look like rags
most of the time, and try as one can, he
can never steer a conversation away
from the weather.

We suffer through days and nights of
this pressing, sticky weather—and then
suddenly clouds appear, the wind shifts
and cool winds sweep all the hot air
away. We are revived for a day—and
ready for another hot spell.

When all the fancy paragraphs are
written about the measure of men, none
are as short, nor come as near the point,

Measure of Man
as that written by
Lord Macaulay.

Think it over, and see how tall—or how
short—you would be. Said he:

"The measure of a man's real charac-
ter is what he would do if he knew he'
would never be found out."

Maybe a good many of us wouldn't
do anything really criminal, but a great
many of us probably would never do any-
thing outstandingly good if we thought
no one would ever know it. Strange as
it may seem—most of us do adore the
praise we get for a good deed—which we
should do anyway.

Carl Denhard, packing house, is re-
covering from an operation. He is still
in Decatur and Macon County hospital.

Aunt Sally says: "A lie is an abomina-
tion unto the Lord, but, a very pleasant
help in trouble."
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C E L E B R A T E S

\Vhen does a temporary job become
permanent? That question is bothering
Frank Moore, millwright foreman who
came to the Staley company July 24,
1913, to take a temporary job, and has
been away only long enough since to
serve his country during the war. It does
seem that after a quarter of a century
Frank might consider that he was giving
satisfaction. Particularly should he so
consider it, since he has worked up to be

Frank Moore dropped in at the Staley
plant twenty-five years ago last month.

foreman of the crew with which he start-
ed work just a few weeks after joining
Staley ranks.

Indiana Native
Frank—a native of Indiana—stopped

in Decatur that July day in 1913, when
an itching foot and a comfortable sav-
ings account, had urged him to leave a
job in a mill in Danville. His general
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destination was Racine, Wis., but the
new starch plant was needing workers so
he decided to stop here for a few days
or maybe even weeks, and earn a little
extra. Thrifty Frank! His first job was
temporary—in the feed house—but when
he admitted that he was a millwright he
was sent over to that department and al-
though he did not realize it, his foot
stopped itching right then.

Before he had been on that job very
many years the war came along and
Frank, being young and single, went off
to service, but by that time he was firmly
entrenched in the hearts of Staley people.
He had helped organize the Staley Fel-
lowship club and was held as a governor
all the time he was in service. And as
soon as he received his army discharge he
was back in the millwright shop.

Made Foreman
In 1932 he was made foreman of that

crew and that is the job he holds today.
Respected by management and men
alike, he has that same quiet manner
which made him so liked from the first.
He has little to say, but he did protest
loudly recently when it appeared that a
recent operation for appendicitis would
keep him away from the job July 24.
That, he explained, was the twenty-fifth
anniversary of his coming to the Staley
plant and he intended to be on the job
that day.

He was. The operation was most sat-
isfactory, and he was completely recov-
ered and able to return to work just
twenty-five years after his first appear-
ance in the plant. Unless his appearance
is deceiving he probably will be here cele-
brating his fiftieth anniversary.

We hate to make comparisons but a
great many of our men have gone up into
the world famous fishing country this
summer and come back without fish,
while Charley Potter, yards, got his pic-
tures in local papers with the big fish he
caught in Lake Decatur.
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MILLING COMPANY KEEPS

In a few years the Charleston Milling
Company, of Charleston, W. Va., will be
celebrating its one hundredth birthday,
but the present plant is so much larger
than the original mill the founders
would not recognize it. The original
mill, established in 1850, was built on
the north side of the Great Kanawha
river, on what is now the corner of Kana-
wha and Clendenin streets, in Charles-
ton.

At that time the mill made only wheat
flour, and its capacity was about 125
bushels of wheat a day, which made
about 25 barrels of flour. The mill was
thoroughly modern, for its time, and was
an industry of which the community was

IN WEST VIRGINIA

proud. For 36 years it ran along with
few changes, but toward the end of the
century this original plant was acquired
by the Carr interests and continued un-
der that management until 1903.

Big Production Starts

When, in 1903, the old mill was con-
solidated with two other companies, its
days of small production were over. The
Charleston Grain and Feed company
and the Wholesale Produce company
were front rank organizations and the
combination was to prove outstanding.
The new company was known as the
Charleston Manufacturing and Produce
company.

This new company, in its modern
plant, had a capacity of 500 barrels of
flour a day, many times larger than the
original mill of 1850. Everything seemed
favorable, but in 1913 the entire plant
was destroyed by fire. When it was re-
built, at once, it was larger and more
modern than ever, for this time the flour

The home of Charmco products is a modern factory In Charleston, W. Virginia.
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capacity was 600 barrels daily, and now
there was a corn meal plant of 600 bar-
rel capacity with a yellow meal unity of
equal proportion. Customers then bought
direct from the mill and while many de-
liveries were made by rail, a number
were at that time made by the good old
horse and wagon method.

Since 1922 there have been almost
continual improvements and additions in
the plant, which now, because of its
brand name, is generally called the
Charmco mill. In 1922 Harvey G. Davis
was made president and general man-
ager of the company. Born in Norfolk,
Va., he has spent much of his life in
Charleston and has been in the flour and
feed business many years.

Add New Units
In 1923 and 1924 the commercial feed

unit was enlarged to include not only
poultry feed but dairy feeds and other
animal feeds. About this time, also, a
prepared flour unit was installed for the
manufacture of pancake and buckwheat
flours as well as whole wheat and self-
rising flours.

The plant, thoroughly modern, now
occupies more than three acres in the
heart of Charleston. Its progressive pol-
icies and sound processes have made
Charmco products known over a wide
territory. The little mill which once sup-
plied a limited number of Charleston
folk with an excellent flour, now supplies
their children and grand-children with
flour and meal, prepared flours and dairy
feeds, horse, poultry, hog and even dog
feeds. It is now served by four trunk
line railways and operates trucks and
trailers, instead of the old horse drawn
drays, but its position in the community
has not changed, for from the start, it
was always held in the highest regard.

Frank Moore, millwright foreman,
took time out in July to have a bad ap-
pendix removed.

H. C. Wickiser, boiler room, surveyed the
territory around Terre Haute, hid., while
on his vacation. He was looking out over
the Wabash river from William Fairbanks
park when the camera caught him.

I wish to thank the yards department
for the flowers sent and the kindness
shown at the time of the death of my
mother. Harold Whitaker.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
for the lovely flowers and expressions of
sympathy during our sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gentry.

We wish to thank our Staley friends
for the many comforting thoughts at the
time of our recent sorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. V. R. March and Sally.
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We wish to express our sincere appre-
ciation to the Staley Fellowship club and
other Staley friends for the kindness
shown at the time of the death of our
father.

The Sons and Daughters
of George Hott.
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Jesse Stark, M. & L., went native, in
dress at least, when he visited an Indian vil-
lage on his vacation.

"Like master, like man"—Bob Patton
says the man he has in charge of the
warehouse at nights can trace any miss-
ing article by the foot-prints he finds in
the starch on the floor the next morning.
A bit more modern than the finger print
method, we take it.

The day after announcement was made
that the Cubs had changed managers,
Louise Thrasher, office cafeteria, Cubs
fan, was so excited that she wore stock-
ings that were not mates and never knew
the difference until it was called to her
attention.

Lloyd Spicer, 17 building, and his
wife, drove to the Ozarks for their vaca-
tion and in that way included a number
of things on their holiday. They stopped
in St. Louis for the Municipal opera, then
went to the races in Hot Springs, and
they did a great deal of sight seeing.
AUGUST, 1938

SAUCES SOLVE PROBLEM
Summer desserts are necessary, but

they need not be a dreaded task to the
housewife. With ice cream in the refrig-
erator—or easily obtained from a nearby
store, and a supply of good sauce recipes,
the family can have a variety of inexpen-
sive desserts and the cook need not be
worked to death. Here are some easy
ones:

Butterscotch Sauce

1/2 cup Staley's Crystal White Syrup
Y2 cup Staley's Golden Table Syrup
Yi cup granulated sugar

1 tablespoon top milk
1 tablespoon butter

Few grains salt
Yz teaspoon vanilla

Combine all the ingredients except the
vanilla, and boil until it forms a short thread
(238° F.). Add two tablespoons boiling wa-
ter and vanilla. Use hot or cold. May b?
thinned with milk or cream if desired.

Fudge Sauce
1 tablespoon butter
2 squares chocolate
2 tablespoons Staley's Crystal

White Syrup
YL cup milk

1 teaspoon vanilla
l/3 cup water

2 cups sugar
Melt butter and shaved chocolate; add

sugar, syrup and milk diluted with the wa-
ter; cook until mixture forms a very soft
ball in cold water (234° F.). Add vanilla
and beat slightly. Keep warm over water.
May be served on pudding, cake or ice
cream.

Quick Nut Sauce
1 pint Staley's Golden Table Syrup

YI teaspoon baking soda
Yi cup chopped nut meats
3 drops vanilla

Boil the syrup three minutes rapidly, add
•the soda, cool a little and stir in the nuts
and vanilla.

JAMES EDGAR MARCH

James Edgar March, four months old.
died June 30. He was the son of V. R.
March, traffic, and Mrs. March. Death
followed an illness of only a few days.
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STOWELL-CLARK
Anabel Stowell arrived at her desk in

the purchasing office July 18 announcing
that she had been absent the previous
-Saturday because she and Joseph Clark
had been in LaCrosse, \Vis., getting mar-
ried. They had been married there in St.
Mary's church by the bridegroom's un-
cle, Father Charles Clark.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Stowell, of Decatur. She was
graduated from St. Teresa's High School
in 1936 and has worked in the Staley
offices since last December. For several
weeks she has been doing some extra
clerical work in the purchasing depart-
ment. She plans to leave the company
Sept. 1.

Mr. Clark is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Clark. John Clark has worked in
the Staley yards for years. Joseph Clark
was also graduated from St. Teresa's in
1936 and is now employed as a collector
by the Macon County Coal company.
The couple will live in an apartment at
238 South Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Singhton accom-
panied them when they w~rc married.
Mrs. Singleton is in our mailiDg depart-
ment.

The colored soldier had been peeling
potatoes until his hands ached. Turn-
ing to a fellow K. P. he said: "What dat
sergeant mean when he call us K. P.?"

"Ah dunno," replied his co-worker.
"But from de look on his face, Ah think
he meant 'Keep Peeling'."

Nell: "What! you lost that good job
in the dress shoppe? What happened?"

Bell: "Oh, after I tried about thirty
dresses on that old lady over there, she
said, 'I think I look nicer in something
flowing,' and I replied, 'Why don't you
go jump in the river?' "
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Sunset from the Davis lawn, as Lynn Da-
vis, mechanical superintendent, caught it
with his camera.

William McAdoo "Bill" Smith, ma-
chine shop, spent his vacation in his
home country — down around Julian,
X. C.

Eloise Rice, that calm, assured young
woman in Bob Urfer's office, admits that
she isn't always calm. As for instance—
one day recently a nice looking young
man witlra decided accent asked for Mr.
Urfer. When she could not understand
his name, and asked for his card, she de-
cidedly lost her calm. Instead of the
usual sales representative's name down
in one corner, was Count von — —.

It developed that he is a count, but
also an advertising artist of ability. The
purchasing department decided it was a
good thing that Mr. Urfer, and not
Eloise, was the ultimate buyer.
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Ted Threljall wandered about
on a farm one day, and brought
back these interesting camera
impressions.

Ivan Wieland started on a fishing trip
in July but he had so much fun photo-
graphing bears and deer that he gave
little attention to catching fish.

After watching Bert Muthersbaugh
eat corn at the grain department picnic,
Bill McGuire announced that he had
thirty acres of corn on his farm but he
would never bargain to shuck it for Bert
AUGUST, 1Q38

to eat. If he wanted any of it he could
come up and eat it in the field. We won-
der 'if Bert realizes what corn will do to
his figure.

Joe Hedrick, feed house, and his son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bell, drove to Denver on their vacations.
Mrs. Bell, known about the plant as
Josie, works in the packing house.
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This shows most .of the group oj men who attended the annual meeting oj the Canadian
Feed Manufacturers association at Ontario Agricultural college, in Guelph in June. This
is one of the important meetings of the year in Canada and, as usual, was well attended.
In the top row, at the extreme left, are three Staley representatives—E. M. Bailey, export
sales manager; Dr. K. J. Seulke, feed nutritionist, and John H. Stafford, our eastern
Canadian representative.

Finish Golf Singles

Lyle Bauman, extra board, finished
first in the Staley Fellowship club golf
tournament. Hollis Hise, purchasing,
was runner-up. The match was played
one of the hottest afternoons we had in
July, and both young men admit their
games were below what they should have
been. But when it was over Lyle had a
cup and Hollis had enough new balls to
keep him playing more golf for a while.

Lynn Davis, mechanical superintend-
ent, returned to the office late in July
from a two weeks trip in the north woods,
near the Canadian line. While it might
be technically called a fishing trip, Lynn
admits that he does not care much for
fishing, and only caught a few because
he thought that was expected of him.
Which, without a doubt, is the most orig-
inal alibi we have ever heard.

CONCERNING LUTHER

Luther Hiser writes ''I've been too
busy so far to try the far-famed Florida
fishing," but the boys in the know say
that Luther is busy about funny things
—like sewing on buttons and snaps and
things of that sort.
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Barbara Jean Klhig-
hammer is only 2 but
she has quite a grown
up air. She is the
daughter oj Floyd
Klinghammer, 21
building.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Buddy Scherer, 6, son of our auditor,

R. C. Scherer and Mrs. Scherer, is recov-
ering from injuries received when he fell
from the family car late in July. The
Scherers were starting on their vacation
and were about fifty miles from Decatur
when the small boy, who was sitting in
the back seat with his sister, a few years
older, accidently opened the door. Al-
though he clung to the handle, and his
father feeling the rush of air slowed and
drew off the pavement, the child was
thrown to the ground. Head injuries and
a dislocated shoulder and shock kept him
in St. Mary's hospital where he was
brought at once, but within two weeks
he was on the road to recovery, although
he will have to be kept quiet for some
time.

At least two Staley people are heading
a movement for more windy Sundays.
Betty Slaughter, fountain, and Rollie
Holloway, advertising manager, just en-
dure the weeks so they can enjoy their
sail boats on Sunday, and recently our
Sundays have been calm and breathless.
Betty and her husband spent the last
calm Sunday taking pictures of their
boat, and Rollie spent his becalmed out
in the middle of Lake Decatur.

Howard File, technical director, prac-
tically went back to the Indians during
his vacation late in July. Camped on an
island near the Canadian border, he says
he caught all the fish he wanted (says
he really didn't want many), and rested
most of the time.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. James Rich-
ey, July 19, in St. Mary's hospital, a son.
He has been named Mack David Richey.
His father is editor of the Staley News.
AUGUST, 1938

The Durchlioh boys are so dressed up we
hope they had some place to go, Paul is 5
but his big brother, Harold, is almost 10
and a pupil at Roach school. Their f a t l i r r .
John, w,orks in the engine room.

When Charley Noble, bulk salesman
in Michigan and Wisconsin, came in to
Decatur in July, he brought Mrs. Noble
and their son and daughter along for a
short visit.

Kathryn Holmqiiist will leave the Staley
company the first of September to enter the
University of Illinois. She has a four year
scholarship at the university. Kathryn has
been working in the general offices for sev-
eral months.
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ll'ilma Mizeitr took her first communion
at St. Patrick's church this spring. She is
the daughter of Elizabeth Mizeur, plant
cafeteria.

HERSHEL THOUGHT RAPIDLY
When Hershel Majors, mail truck,

awakened one July morning he was not
at all sure whether he was waking up in
this world or one of those beyond. The
reason for his doubt was that smoke was
curling up the stairs and rolling in his
door. He finally decided to investigate,
no matter what world he was in, and
discovered a small fire in the stairway.
Quick thinking and a little rapid work
saved the house, and Hershel.

Syl Ivens, 17 building foreman, moved
into his new home in July. The house,
an attractive brick, is set among lovely
trees on a wide lot in Woodlawn avenue.

F. J. Parr, time office, and Mrs. Parr,
spent the first part of July with their
son and his family in Delaware.
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MOUNTAINS TO DECATUR
Johnny Shyer, electrician, and his wife

and three small daughters spent theit
two weeks vacation in July in the hills of
Kentucky and the mountains of Mis-
souri. Every place they went they saw
such amazing rock formations and such
lovely scenery that they wanted to share
it all with their friends back home. The
best they could do was to gather up small
pieces of crystal rock, other pieces with
lead or colored veins, pieces like sponge,
pieces with moss growing in them and
endless other kinds. These were loaded
into their car and now when they are
telling their friends of their most inter-
esting trip, they can show some of the
things they saw.

Mike Paczack went shopping one day
recently and now Ruth Sexson, Credit
Union, is wearing a very lovely diamond
ring. She says we should see the com-
panion ring, by which we judge it won't
be long before Ruth is wearing one of
those significant plain bands.

Murie Wond was a Decatur High school
graduate in June. Marie is the daughter .of
Karl Wond, mill house, and a sister of Mrs.
Margaret Klaus, who works in the packing
house.
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Claude Hunter, watchman at the clock
house, and his daughter Victoria, had this
picture taken as a surprise for Mrs. Hunter
on Mother's Day.

HAROLD LENTS ILL
Harold Lents, credits, is recovering

slowly from a serious illness. He was a
patient in St. Mary's hospital for several
weeks earlier in the summer, but now is
at home. While his condition is no long-
er alarming, he is still weak and able to
be up only part of the time.

Kay Adams, secretary to Mr. Staley,
is spending the first two weeks in August
in a camp in northern Wisconsin. She
is the guest of Mrs. John Griswold, the
former Ellen Melrose who preceded Kay
in Mr. Staley's office.

Mark Beck, starch packing, took an-
other of his unusual trips during his va-
cation this year. This time he and his
wife drove to Mexico and in two weeks
time covered a great deal of that coun-
try.

Russell Dash, package sales corre-
spondent, and Rudy Dennis, feed sales,
have both announced that they are to
be married soon. Which just about
clears out all the bachelors in the sales
office.
AUGUST, 1938

Frank Rucker. 17 building, was in
Chicago for a while in July, called there
by the serious illness of his son, Fred.
Fred, at one time in our drafting room
but now an advertising man in Chicago,
is recovering now.

Harry Reavis, our Pennsylvania bulk
sales representative, was greatly sur-
prised when he visited Decatur—his old
home town—in July, and found it actual-
ly cold here.

Helen Golambach was graduated fr.om
Decatur high school in June. She is the
daughter of John, of 17 building.

Mrs. Lynn Davis, Jr., posed for her fa-
ther-in-law in the garden of the Davis home
in Summit avenue. Mrs. Davis, an Easter
bride, was formerly Mildred Kraft.
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Claude Cox, credits, is tin- father of these
two attractive youngsters. Mary Martha is
now 6, and David Eldon is fifteen months
old. Their mother was Mildred Reefer, who
worked in the offices before her marriage.

Edna Thompson, financial office, spent
her vacation the last of July, in the Can-
adian Rocky Mountains, with a short
time in Seattle and Portland on her way
home.

Henry Scherer announced, when he
started on his vacation in July, that he
was going to forget all about women and
that sort of thing for two weeks. We
just wonder.

Tommy: "Is it really lucky to have a
black cat follow you?"

Mr. Smith: "Well, it all depends on
whether you are a man or a mouse."

The young man was teasing the pretty
girl for a kiss.

"Tell me,'' she demanded, looking
straight into his eyes, "have you ever
kissed a girl before?"

The young man hesitated for a mo-
ment, and admitted:

"I cannot tell you a lie; I have."
"All right," said the sweet young

thing, presenting her lips. "I didn't want
you to practice on me."

M—.: i FORGOT
. N\ LUNCH

NOW tkL MAFTA
• I SORE. DONT
WA.NT
^T\O FIND OOTc

ABOUT
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MAKE MINE \Y )

SOUR,/ ^/

The teacher sent one of her scholars
to buy a pound of plums from a grocer,
and as she handed the little girl a dime,
said:

"Be sure, Mary, before buying the
plums, to pinch one or two, just to see
that they are ripe."

In a little while the girl returned with
flushed face and a triumphant look in
her eyes. Handing the teacher the bag of
plums, she placed the dime on the desk,
and exclaimed:

"I pinched one or two, as you told me,
and when the man wasn't looking I
pinched a bagful."

Elsa Spiegle sez: "The intelligent girl
is one who knows how to refuse a kiss
without being deprived of it."

Girl Friend: "I'm getting so thin you
can count my ribs."

Boy Friend: "Gee! Thanks!"

"A woman can make a fool out of you
in ten minutes."

"Yes, but think of those ten minutes!"

Wife (finding husband drunk) : John!
This is the last straw.

Husband: Thash alright m'dear; 1
never use 'em. Just give me the bottle.

Junior: "The harmonica you gave me
was the best present I ever got."

Uncle: 'T'm glad to hear that."
Junior: "Yes, mother gives me a quar-

ter a week not to play it."

The problem of feminine drinking has
our local barkeepers perplexed. Hell, it
appears, hath no fury like a woman
corned.

"That is a pretty dress you have on."
"Yes. I only wear it to teas."
"Whom?"

A congregation had been asked to
bring articles to the church that could
be given to the local hospital.

"I was greatly touched," a member
said afterwards, "when one poor little
girl walked up the aisle and laid an egg
on the altar."
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13 ADHAI3IT OF I3ITING \. ^

. TOI3EATOPON J
THE DOG AIMD TWE. x

Mll-K MAN FAILED To
SHou) UP -

Mrs. Robert Katz 'phoned her hus-
band that she would call for him at the
office. Not finding him there, she looked
in at the barber's shop on the floor be-
neath.

"Bob Katz here?" she asked.
"No madam," replied the indignant

barber. "We certainly do not."

Papa: "Bobby, if you had a little
more spunk you would stand better in
your classes. Do you know what spunk
is?"

Bobby: "Yes, sir. It's the past parti-
ciple of spank."

You remember the old story about the
little fellow who picked up his bank,
shook it, and when there was no rattle
asked, "When did daddy come home?"

Clerk: "Well, Johnny, what do you
want—chocolate ?''

In days of old
When knights were bold
They fought with spears and lances
But now the dubs
Use spoons and clubs
And try the weirdest stances.

A soldier was having refreshments at
one of the Army canteens when a chum
came up. t

"Hullo, Tom," he said. "What have
you got there, tea or coffee?"

Tom shook his head sadly. "They
didn't say," he1 replied.

FLY TO OPERATE
ON INJURED GIRL

—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

SLIPS IN TYPE
Kill potato bugs by using paris green

Johnnie: "Yes; but I have to get mixed with water, applied with a prayer.
soap.'
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—Ohio Paper.
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Mr. Hamm: "I have just finished
building an addition to my apartment.
What I want now is a suitable name."

Friend: "Why not call it Hamm An-
nex?"—Pelican.

The new maid called to her mistress
agitatedly. "I jes' wants you'all to unda'-
stand," she said, pointing to a statuette
of Venus de Milo, "befo' I starts in hyar,
that I didn't knock de arm off n dis hyar
monument. It was dat way when I came
here."

Neighbor Lady: "Willie, I need a doz-
en eggs from the store. Do you suppose
you could go for me?"

Willie: "No, but I heard Pa say that
he could."

Mr. N. W.: "Of course, I'll be liberal,
darling. I'll spend it on you as fast as I
make it. Now, what else do you want to
know?"

Mrs. N. W.: "How fast do you make
it?"

Two people were walking along a road
together. One was a young woman, the
other a handsome farm lad. The farm
lad was carrying a large pail on his back,
holding a chicken in one hand, a cane in
the other, and leading a goat. They came
to a dark lane.

Said the girl: "I'm afraid to walk here
with you. You might try to kiss me.''

Said the farm lad: "How could I, with
all these things I'm carrying?"

"Well, you might stick the cane in the
ground, tie the goat to it, and put the
chicken under the pail."

"Is your husband a good provider,
Liza?"'

"Yessah, he's a good provider all right,
but I'se afraid he's gwine to get caught
at it."

The fly was walking with her daughter
on the head of a man who was very bald.

"How things change, my dear," she
said, "when I was your age, this was only
a footpath."

HONEST T GOODNESS
-I PELL oo TA

RED N'ooNE. IT-
xWELL .

O)H\ DO
YOU THINK?

WOOK---
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CUEL.L
>A MIGHT TRY

THE '
ANCHOR-

•SAY COHATSTH
MATTE F? E1?VY

N NOBLE OUJENS
E.IRVY MILLED.

"FISHING AT

(JUI SCON

An advertising man bet a bachelor
purchasing agent he could prove that ad-
vertising pays. Inserting a $4 ad for a
good-looking widow of means, he landed
a wife for the bachelor purchasing agent.
Within a month the lady cooperated by
dying and leaving him $20,000. ''Now do
you believe advertising pays?" glowered
the ad man. "That was an accident. I
bet you can't do it again."

"Congratulations, dear," cooed his
sweetheart's mother after he had been
accepted. "So, you're to be my son-in-
law!''

"Good heavens!" he exclaimed. "I
hadn't thought of that."

"Have you any fresh vitamins?"
asked the young bride.

"Yes, mum,'' said the veracious deal-
er, "we've got some that was caught on
the coast yesterday."

"A pound, please."
She got shrimps.
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It happened that two men bearing the
same name, one a clergyman, the other a
business man, both lived in the same city.
The clergyman died, and about the same
time his neighbor went to Southern Cali-
fornia. When the business man arrived
there he sent his wife a telegram inform-
ing her of his safe journey, but unfor-
tunately it was delivered to the widow
of the late preacher. What was the sur-
prise of the good woman when she read:

''Arrived safely—heat terrific."

Jones: "How is your son getting along
in college?"

Smith: "He must be doing pretty well
languages. I just paid for threein

courses — $10 for Latin, $10 for Greek,
and $100 for Scotch."—/3?//'.

Teacher: "What kind of fish did the
Lord divide among His disciples?"

Tommy Kriss: "Please, teacher, it
must have been holy mackerel."
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HE SAVS HE
se> KNOCKED EM DEAD

QOINQ DOU>M THE
N HIS

Hubby: "My shaving brush is very
stiff. I wonder what happened to it?"

Wifey: "I don't know. It was nice
and soft when I painted the bird cage
with it yesterday."

Heading in Wyalusing (Pa.) Rocket:
Thieves at Meshoppen Take Young
Lady's Clothes and Watch While She
Bathes.

Medical Officer: * "Have your spec-
tacles helped you any?"

Sailor: "Do they; they kept a tough
sailor off the battleship Idaho from hit-
ting me already."

"My wife can't use that washing ma-
chine you sold her, on account of them
there paddles, because they knock her
down every time she gets in the ma-
chine."

The college president was disciplining
an unruly student.

President: "I am told you have a bar-
rel of beer in your room."

Stude: "Doctor's orders, sir; he said
if I drank a lot of beer I'd get my
strength back."

Pres.: "H'm—and did you?"
Stude: "Absolutely. When that bar-

rel came in I could hardly move it and
now I can roll it all around the room."

Lawyer's Wife: "You know, I sus-
pect that my husband has a love affair
with his stenographer."

Maid: "Oh, I don't believe it. You
are only saying it to make me jealous.''
—U. of P. Punch Bowl.

Nations talk more about honor than
individuals, and have less of it.—Ta-
coma Ledger.
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BOULEVARD

This assortment of Sanders
chocolates (either milk or
dark chocolate) is as unusual
as its smartly humorous box
cover. The centers are hard
and chewey—no creams. One,
two, and three pound boxes,
50c per pound. We shall be
glad to send you a box by
Parcel Post. When order-
ing, please include postage.
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ELMER'S FLAKES
ALMOND - PECAN - CASHEW- PEANUT

This is a reproduction of new window displays now furnished by the
Elmer Candy Co. to all their customers.

ELMER'S FLAKES are known for their Quality and
Delicious Taste, and there is no question as to
either.
Packed under vacuum they are guaranteed to
keep FRESH ALWAYS.

Dealers are invited to write for information and prices.

ELMER CANDY CO.
N E W O R L E A N S
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C O N F E C T I O N E R S S T A R C H

FOR

GREATER CLARITY

GREATER TENDERNESS

LONGER SHELF LIFE
-*

-

LOWER PRODUCTION COST IN JELLIES
»
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DECATUR, ILL.


